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Abstract It has been confirmed that exercise precondi-

tioning (EP) has a protective effect on acute cardiovascular

stress. However, how Hsp70 participates in EP-induced

cardioprotection is unknown. EP may involve Hsp70 to

repair unfolded proteins or may also stabilize the function

of the endoplasmic reticulum via Hsp70-related autophagy

to work on a protective formation. Our EP protocol

involves four periods of 10 min running with 10 min

recovery intervals. We added a period of exhaustive run-

ning to test this protective effect, using histology and

molecular biotechnology methods to detect related mark-

ers. EP provided cardioprotection at its early and late

phases against exhaustive exercise-induced ischemic

myocardial injury. Results showed that Hsp70 co-chaper-

one protein BAG3, ubiquitin adaptor p62 and critical

autophagy protein LC3 were significantly upregulated at

the early phase. Meanwhile, Hsp70, Hsp70/BAG3 co-lo-

calization extent, LC31 and LC3II were significantly

upregulated at the late phase. Hsp70 mRNA levels and

LC3II/I ratios were also consistent with the extent of

myocardial injury following exhaustive exercise. Hsp70

increase was delayed relative to BAG3 and p62 after EP,

indicating a pre-synthesized phenomenon of BAG3 and

p62 for chaperone-assisted selective autophagy (CASA).

The decreased Hsp70, BAG3 and p62 levels and increased

Hsp70/BAG3 co-localization extent and LC3 levels

induced by exhaustive exercise after EP suggest that EP-

induced cardioprotection might associate with CASA.

Hsp70 has a cardioprotective role and has a closer link with

CASA in LEP. Additionally, EP may not cause exhaustion-

dependent excessive autophagy regulation. Collectively,

during early and late EP, CASA potentially plays different

roles in cardioprotection.
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Molecular chaperone � Macroautophagy � Hsp70

Abbreviations

EP Exercise preconditioning

EEP Early exercise preconditioning

LEP Late exercise preconditioning

Hsp70 Heat shock protein 70

BAG3 Bcl-2 associated athanogene 3

LC3 Microtubule-associated protein

1A/1B light chain 3

UPR Unfolded protein response

ERS Endoplasmic reticulum stress

UPS Ubiquitin-proteasome system

CMA Chaperone-mediated autophagy

Hsc70 70 kDa heat shock cognate protein

CASA Chaperone-assisted selective autophagy

EE Exhaustive exercise

cTnI Cardiac troponin I

HSF Heat shock factor

Introduction

As exercise is an intense and workload stimulus factor, it

greatly enhances myocardial oxygen consumption, which

can result in absolute or relative myocardial hypoxia [1].

Repeated short-term exercise can cause repeated transient

absolute or relative myocardial ischemia, similar to the

process of ischemic preconditioning (IP). Studies have
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shown that one-off high-intensity intermittent aerobic

exercise can induce endogenous cardioprotection in

organisms, allowing the myocardium to be protected dur-

ing subsequent sustained ischemia [2]. This method of

endogenous myocardial protection, induced by exercise, is

known as exercise preconditioning (EP) [3, 4]. Therefore,

the cardioprotective mechanisms of EP, IP and exercise are

strongly associated. Also similar to IP, two windows of

cardioprotection for EP exist: early exercise precondition-

ing (EEP), which occurs immediately after EP until 2–3 h,

and late exercise preconditioning (LEP), which occurs at

12 h for 24–36 h after EP; they provide cardioprotection,

involving different mechanisms between two windows,

associating with the PKC family, natriuretic peptide fam-

ily, ATP-sensitive potassium channels and NADPH oxi-

dase, as previously reported [3, 5–8]. At the early and late

phases of IP, increased Hsp70 participates in the formation

of cardioprotection [9, 10]. Recently, Hsp70’s participation

in EP-induced cardioprotection has also been evaluated

[11]. According to Sheng et al., IP provides cardioprotec-

tion by inhibiting signal enhancement of caspase 12,

mediated by the unfolded protein response (UPR) [12].

Also, Hsp70 upregulation encourages cardioprotection

immediately and 24 h after exercise as well [13–16].

Recent studies have found that Hsp70 is an anti-apoptotic

protein that participates in short-term exercise, protecting

against ischemia-reperfusion (I/R) injury [13]. As a

molecular chaperone, it also plays a critical role in car-

dioprotection induced by exercise [17]. However, for the

purpose of our research, whether changes of Hsp70 in EP

can have a cardioprotective role needs to be confirmed.

According to our previous studies, intermittent high-

intensity EP accompanied with enhanced protein synthesis

protects the myocardium from acute cardiovascular stress,

induced by exhaustive exercise [3, 5, 6]. Hsp70 may play a

key role in the stabilization of endoplasmic reticulum (ER)

function in EP. In acute cardiovascular stress, increased

ATP consumption, ROS and other factors induced by

myocardial hypoxia and ischemia give rise to a decline of

processing and transport proteins in the ER. This results in

ER calcium uptake and release disruption as well as mis-

folded and unfolded protein accumulation [18], ultimately

causing endoplasmic reticulum stress (ERS). The ER is not

able to transport and fold newly synthesized proteins,

which leads to UPR, also inducing programmed cell death

due to caspase 12 activation [19]. Timely removal of

misfolded proteins is a way to reduce UPR and to prevent

further exacerbated ERS. It has been reported that protein

elimination of the Hsp70s family when acting as a chap-

erone does not only occur through the ubiquitin-protea-

some system (UPS) [20], but also through mediated

autophagy. Chaperone-mediated autophagy (CMA)

induced by Hsc70, which is an Hsp70 homologous protein,

is a supplement to macroautophagy and plays a leading role

in selective degradation of soluble proteins [21]. It was

recently found that Hsc70-dependent UPS and CMA were

unable to affect bigger protein aggregates, but macroau-

tophagy was effectively affected [20]. In this way, we

hypothesized that Hsp70 and related CASA may be

important factors for EP-induced cardioprotection.

It should be noted that cellular macroautophagy is also

induced directly by oxidative stress, lack of energy, cal-

cium overload and other factors [22]. However, activated

autophagy aims to facilitate harmful effects of various

stresses [23, 24]. Recently, EP providing cardioprotection

through mechanisms regulating calcium homeostasis and

antioxidants has been reported [8, 25, 26]. Although a

broad range of autophagy exists, indicating the possibilities

of EP, whether autophagy can be truly induced by EP still

needs to be confirmed. Also, macroautophagy is essential

for generating cardioprotection in IP and exercise, being as

important as Hsp70 [27–29]. Studies found that BAG3 and

p62 may be the link between Hsp70 and macroautophagy

[30, 31]. To evaluate the extent of CASA, as our research

purposes, the interaction between Hsp70 and macroau-

tophagy should be explicit, involving the expression of

BAG3, p62 and the critical autophagy membrane protein,

LC3. Furthermore, autophagy characters may switch

between cell damage and protection when affected by

stress [32]. Also, the autophagy characteristics also need to

be evaluated at different stress levels.

Materials and methods

Experimental animals

Healthy 8-week-old male Sprague-Dawley rats (n = 120

rats, Siper BK, Shanghai, China), weighing about

256 ± 13 g, were housed at five rats per cage. Rats were

fed with standard rodent mash and water ad libitum and

maintained at constant temperature and humidity in a 12 h

light/dark cycle. All animal procedures were in accordance

with institutional guidelines and approved by the Institu-

tional Animal Care and Use Committee (NIH Publication

no. 85–23, revised 1996) and approved the Ethics Com-

mittee for Science Research at Shanghai University of

Sport.

Experimental protocol

All animals performed 5 days of adaptive treadmill running

(10–20 min at 15 m/min, 0% grade) following 1 day of

rest. On the 7th day, rats were randomly distributed into six

groups (n = 20 rats per group) and underwent the insertion

procedures described in the following sessions. All
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exercise groups underwent prior warm-up at an initial

velocity of 15 m/min, 0% grade for 5 min, and with 5-min

symmetrical velocity increase until 30 m/min. The exercise

preconditioning protocol was the same as previously

reported [3, 7, 33]. Following the previous classic EP

research, time points at 0.5 h and 24 h after EP were used

in this research to examine the EP-induced cardioprotective

effect of exhaustive exercise. The exhaustive exercise

group (EE group) performed consecutive running till

exhaustion, which was defined as when the rat was unable

to right itself when placed on its back; the rats were killed

at 30 min after exhaustion. Both the early exercise pre-

conditioning group (EEP group) and late exercise precon-

ditioning group (LEP group) sessions consisted of the

above-described warm-up and an EP scenario (approxi-

mately 75%VO2max) [34]. The EP protocol was four peri-

ods of 10-min running with 10-min intervallic recovery and

terminated gradually via a 10-min cool-down after the last

10 min of running. While the EEP group was killed at

30 min after exercise, the LEP group was killed at 24 h

after exercise. The early exercise preconditioning plus

exhaustive exercise group (EEP ? E group) and late

exercise preconditioning plus exhaustive exercise group

(LEP ? E group) respectively underwent an exhaustive

exercise period at 30 min or 24 h after the EP period and

were killed at 30 min after exhaustion.

All rats were anesthetized by intraperitoneal injection of

10% trichloroacetaldehyde monohydrate at 400 mg/kg

body weight. The abdomen was opened along its midline to

take a 5-ml blood sample from the inferior vena cava. An

infusion needle was injected into the left ventricle from the

apex cordis to perfuse heparin sodium for anticoagulation

followed by 0.85% saline; after that, the the inferior vena

cava was cut to let the perfusate flow out. For myocardial

detection by Western blot and RT-PCR, at this time the

heart was quickly removed and the tissue close to the apex

was clipped from the left ventricle wall. Tissue pieces were

quick frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 �C. For
histological analysis, supplementary 4% paraformaldehyde

was perfused after saline, and then the heart was excised

and kept in 4% paraformaldehyde for 24 h fixation.

Detection of cTnI in serum

The rat blood samples were kept for 30 min at room

temperature until serum precipitation and then centrifuged

for 15 min at 3000 r/min to collect the serum. By using

automated immunochemiluminescence on an Access 2

immunoassay system (Beckman Coulter, USA) to measure

the serum cTnI, the linear range was between

0.01–99.99 ng/ml; the cTnI antibodies were anti-human

and had about 92.8% amino acid sequence homology with

rats.

Histological handling

After 24 h fixation, heart tissue was cut to 1 mm3, washed

and immersed in PBS for 24 h (0.01 M, pH = 7.4). Gra-

dient alcohol dehydration was carried out as well as wax

dips with different melted paraffins at 60 �C and then the

samples were embedded. The paraffin slices were dewaxed

in water and washed three times in PBS after washing in

distilled water. For visible light microscopic observation,

the nuclei of the slices were stained with hematoxylin, and

then 1% hydrochloric acid alcohol differentiation was

added. For each experimental group, five slices were ran-

domly selected from different samples, and five non-

overlapping regions were randomly selected from each

slice at 4009 magnification. Consequently, 25 regions

were collected from each group. Image acquisition and

processing were done using an image analysis system.

HBFP (hematoxylin-basic fuchsin-picric acid)

staining

After the nucleus had been stained by hematoxylin, the

slices were put in 0.1% basic fuchsin for 3 min and then

washed in distilled water three times, followed by pure

acetone for 5 s, staining with 0.1% picric acid for 15 s and

another 5-s wash in acetone. Image acquisition was

obtained by using an optical photographic microscope

(Olympus, Tokyo, Japan). The integrated optical density

(IOD) and positive area were measured using Image-Pro

Plus software (Media Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD,

USA).

Immunofluorescence staining

After dewaxing in water, slices were washed three times in

PBS for digestion by pepsin complex at room temperature

and PBS immersion. Goat serum was used for blocking.

For double-labeled immunofluorescence staining, anti-

HSP70 mouse antibody (non-cross-reactive with HSC 70,

anti-rat, 1:200, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) and anti-BAG3

rabbit antibody (anti-rat, 1:500, Abcam, CBG, UK) were

mixed, added and incubated for 24 h at 4 �C; the negative

control used PBS instead of primary antibody. In the same

way as for single-labeled immunofluorescence staining,

p62 antibody (anti-rat, 1:200, Novus, CO, USA) and LC3

antibody (anti-rat, 1:200, Sigma, CA, USA) were respec-

tively added to different tissue slices. After overnight

incubation, PBST was used for washing.

After combination with a fluorescein-labeled secondary

antibody mixture of FITC (anti-rabbit, 1:200, Beyotime

Biotech, Jiangsu, China) and CY3 (anti-mouse, 1:200,

Beyotime Biotech, Jiangsu, China), or separated FITC and

CY3 (anti-rabbit, 1:200, Beyotime Biotech, Jiangsu,
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China), slices were conjugated in a dark reaction at 30 �C.
Nuclei were labeled with Dapi. Images were acquired by

laser scanning confocal microscopy (Zeiss, Jena, German)

or fluorescence microscopy (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).

Immunofluorescence images of Hsp70 (red) and BAG3

(green) were analyzed using Zen 2012 (black version)

software (Zeiss, Jena, German). The co-localization extent

between Hsp70 and BAG3 was defined as the R value

(Pearson’s correlation coefficient) [35]. Immunofluores-

cence images of p62 and LC3 were directly merged with

the Dapi image using Image-Pro Plus software (Media

Cybernetics, Silver Spring, MD, USA). The average inte-

gral optical density (AIOD) value was evaluated by ImageJ

software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA).

Western blotting analysis

Cardiac tissues were homogenized to collect the super-

natant liquor. Standard curves were obtained with the BCA

method for quantitative measurement of the sample’s

protein concentration. An SDS-PAGE electrophoresis

system was used; the samples were distributed at 50 lg per

well for gel electrophoresis at 4 �C in an electrophoresis

buffer. At 4 �C the samples were transferred to PVDF

membranes. The transfer membrane was incubated in 5%

BSA solution at room temperature for 1 h to block non-

specific binding. After blocking, Hsp70 (Santa Cruz, USA),

p62 (Novus, USA), LC3 (Sigma, USA) and BAG3 (Ab-

cam, UK) antibody at 1:3,000 dilution were added, as was

GAPDH antibody at 1:10,000 dilution, overnight at 4 �C
for antigen-antibody binding. After washing the membrane

in TBST, HRP-labeled secondary antibody was added at

1:5,000 dilution to bind the primary antibody, and then the

membranes were incubated at room temperature for 1 h.

KCTM chemiluminescent reaction was carried out for

incubation at room temperature for 3 min. The membrane

was exposed to X-ray film. Images were scanned and

measured for the gray value of specific bands via ImageJ

software (NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA).

RT-PCR analysis

Total RNA was isolated from the left ventricle tissue using

Trizol. After centrifugation, RT reactive solution

[5 9 First-Strand Buffer, 4 ll; 0.1 M DTT, 1 ll; RNase
inhibitor, 1 ll; SuperScript III RT, 1 ll (Invitrogen, Car-
land, CA, USA)] was added to the tubes. After mixing at

37 �C for 1 min, 50 �C incubation for 60 min and 70 �C
incubation for 15 min were carried out to inactivate the

enzyme.

HSP70 primer sequences were as follows:

F: 50GCAACAGCCACAGACACCA30, R: 50GGC
GTCATTCCGTTCCTT30.

GADPH primer sequences were:

F: 50GGAAAGCTGTGGCGTGAT30, R: 50TGCAGG
TCCAGCCAGAACT30.

The reaction system included NTP (2.5 mMeach),

1.0 ll; 10 9 PCR buffer, 1.0 ll; MgCl2 solution, 0.6 ll;
Taq polymerase, 0.5 units; SybergreenI at a final concen-

tration of 0.259; 10 lM primer F, 0.4 ll; 10 lM primer R,

0.4 ll; cDNA 2.0, 0.4 ll, adding water to a total volume of

100.4 ll. The real-time PCR reaction program was carried

out at 95 �C for 3 min with 40 PCR cycles (95 �C, 15 s;

59 �C, 20 s; 72 �C, 20 s; 82.5 �C, 20 s), and then the flu-

orescence was collected. After completion of the reaction

amplification, it was set to 95 �C, 15 s; 59 �C, 20 s; 72 �C,
20 s; 99 �C, 15 s. Then, the sample was slowly heated

from 72 to 99 �C to establish a PCR product melting curve,

and a standard curve was established using GAPDH.

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed by SPSS 20.0 statistical software

(Chicago, IL, USA). One-way ANOVA was used on the

basis of significant group differences in pairwise compar-

isons (SNK). The results are shown as mean ± SD

(P\ 0.05) and demonstrated statistically significant

differences.

Results

EP provides cardioprotection against exhaustive

exercise at the early and late phases

To accurately evaluate the extent of myocardial injury

induced by exercise, we measured serum cardiac troponin I

(cTnI) levels (Fig. 1a). The exhaustive exercise group (EE

group) had a significant increase (EE vs. C, 3.87 ± 5.04 vs.

0.02 ± 0.01, P\ 0.05). By using an intermittent high-in-

tensity EP protocol for 90 min, the EEP group (0.5 h after

EP) and LEP group (24 h after EP) did not have significant

serum cTnI level elevation. We therefore presumed that the

EP for the myocardium was safe. To address the question

whether EP provides protection at early and late phases, an

exhaustive running exercise was added after the EEP and

LEP. The results demonstrated that serum cTnI levels in

the EEP ? E and LEP ? E group compared with the EE

group were significantly decreased (EEP ? E; LEP ? E

vs. EE, 1.09 ± 0.83; 0.83 ± 0.63 vs. 3.87 ± 5.04,

P\ 0.05).

Using hematoxylin basic fuchsin picric acid staining

(HBFP staining) (Fig. 1b), rats’ cardiomyocyte nuclei were

stained blue, and the cytoplasm was light brown without

ischemic crimson staining in the C group. There was a

small number of red stains in the EEP group, and non-
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ischemic staining in the LEP group could be observed.

After exhaustive exercise, in the EE, EEP ? E and

LEP ? E groups, crimson hypoxic-ischemic regions were

significant. The results of images analysis show (Fig. 1c, d)

the EE group had a significant increase in the positive area

and integrated optical density (IOD) value (EE vs. C,

55.26 ± 6.91 vs. 0 ± 0; 14092.39 ± 1761.04 vs. 0 ± 0,

P\ 0.05). A serum cTnI-like consistency was also

detected in the EEP ? E group because of the protective

effect induced by EP (EEP ? E vs. EE, 33.77 ± 6.24 vs.

55.26 ± 6.91; 8610.24 ± 1590.79 vs.14092.39 ±

1761.04, P\ 0.05). However, two HBFP staining data in

the LEP ? E group were significantly higher than in the

EE group (LEP ? E vs. EE, 69.09 ± 14.79 vs.

55.26 ± 6.91; 17617.76 ± 2107.04 vs.14092.39

± 1761.04, P\ 0.05), perhaps due to the increased

Fig. 1 Exercise preconditioning protects against myocardial injury

induced by exhaustive exercise at early and late phases. a Serum cTnI

level changes in EP and EP-induced cardioprotection in the EE group

compared with the C group were significantly different, *P\ 0.05.

The EEP ? E group and LEP ? E group compared with the EE

group were significantly different, §P\ 0.05. b HBFP staining shows

myocardial hypoxia-ischemia. Non-ischemic myocardial cells with

stained cytoplasm in brown. Hypoxic-ischemic area is bright crimson.

The EE group, EEP group, EEP ? E group and LEP ? E group

present different degrees of myocardial hypoxia-ischemia. Group C

and the LEP group without a significant hypoxic-ischemic region

stained in brown. In the EE, EEP ? E group and especially LEP ? E

group, crimson hypoxic-ischemic regions are significant. Original

magnification 9400; bar 20 lm. c, d HBFP positively stained area

and integral optical density (IOD) changes in EP and EP-induced

cardioprotection. The EE group compared with C group. The

difference was significant, *P\ 0.05. The EEP ? E and LEP ? E

groups compared with the EE group were significantly different,
§P\ 0.05. C control, EE exhaustive exercise, EEP early exercise

preconditioning, LEP late exercise preconditioning, EEP ? E early

exercise preconditioning plus exhaustive exercise, LEP ? E late

exercise preconditioning plus exhaustive exercise (color

figure online)
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running ability (Table 1). EP facilitated exhaustive exer-

cise-induced hypoxia and ischemia at the early phase, but

EP still prevented myocardial injury, which was indicated

by serum cTnI elevation.

Hsp70 and BAG3 expression and interaction

changes in EP-induced cardioprotection

The immunofluorescence images of Hsp70 show red

immunoreactive products appearing as granules that are

relatively evenly distributed within the myocardium. The

BAG3 images show green immunoreactive products dis-

tributed as aggregates in the myocardium. The merged

images show more dispersed distribution of red and green

fluorescence in groups C, EE and EEP (Fig. 2a). The flu-

orescence intensity of Hsp70 indicated that the LEP group

had a significant increase (LEP vs. C, 159.48 ± 24.03 vs.

139 ± 20.61, P\ 0.05); the LEP ? E group had a sig-

nificant decrease when compared with LEP (LEP ? E vs.

LEP, 118.77 ± 29.68 vs. 159.48 ± 24.03, P\ 0.05)

(Fig. 2b). The fluorescence intensity of BAG (Fig. 2c)

showed the BAG3 expression in EEP was markedly

increased (EEP vs. C, 186.1 ± 16.78 vs. 150.77 ± 16.51,

P\ 0.05), and increased BAG3 consumption was accom-

panied by exhaustion after EEP (EEP ? E vs. EEP,

146.46 ± 23.65 vs. 186.1 ± 16.78, P\ 0.05). The R value

of Hsp70 and BAG3 co-localization (Fig. 2d) was signifi-

cantly higher in the LEP group than in C (LEP vs. C,

0.24 ± 0.1 vs. 0.08 ± 0.06, P\ 0.05). It was was signif-

icantly higher in the EEP ? E group than in C, EE and

EEP (EEP ? E vs. C; EE; EEP, 0.28 ± 0.11 vs.

0.08 ± 0.06; 0.11 ± 0.04; 0.08 ± 0.04, P\ 0.05) and

significantly higher in the LEP ? E group than in C and

EE (LEP ? E vs. C; EE, 0.31 ± 0.11 vs. 0.08 ± 0.06;

0.11 ± 0.04, P\ 0.05).

The levels of Hsp70 mRNA were detected via RT-PCR

(Fig. 2e). A phenomenon of Hsp70 mRNA upregulation

could be defined as exhaustive exercise dependency (EE

vs. C, 17.71 ± 7.73 vs. 8.97 ± 1.97, P\ 0.05). Moreover,

compared with the EE group, the levels in the EEP ? E

and LEP ? E groups were significantly downregulated

(EEP ? E; LEP ? E vs. EE, 0.35 ± 2.04; 13.85 ± 3.19

vs. 17.71 ± 7.73, P\ 0.05). We determined Hsp70 and

BAG3 levels by Western blotting, and the results

demonstrated that Hsp70 expression (Fig. 2f) was highly

upregulated by LEP (LEP vs. C, 1.02 ± 0.14 vs.

0.84 ± 0.09, P\ 0.05), and consumption was accompa-

nied by exhaustion after LEP (LEP ? E vs. LEP,

0.72 ± 0.1 vs. 1.02 ± 0.14, P\ 0.05). The levels of

BAG3 expression indicated (Fig. 2g) the development of

BAG3 was significant in the EEP group compared with C

(EEP vs. C, 0.66 ± 0.18 vs. 0.53 ± 0.16, P\ 0.05), and it

had a significant decline in the EEP ? E group relative to

the EEP group (EEP ? E vs. EE, 0.51 ± 0.18 vs.

0.66 ± 0.18, P\ 0.05).

Table 1 Average exhaustive

running distance and volume of

rats

Groups n Distance of exhaustive exercise (m) Volume of exhaustive exercise (min)

EE 19 2657.37 ± 975.57 88.58 ± 32.52

EEP ? E 20 2058.00 ± 852.28 69.26 ± 29.03

LEP ? E 20 4590.00 ± 1582.82*,§ 155.74 ± 52.73*,§

* P\ 0.05 vs. EE
§ P\ 0.05 vs. EEP ? E

cFig. 2 HSP70 and BAG3 expression and interaction changes in rat

myocardium. a, b Laser scanning images. Hsp70 shows immunore-

active products (red) appeared as relatively evenly distributed

granules within the myocardium. The BAG3 images show green

immunoreactive products distributed as aggregates in the myocar-

dium. The merged images show more dispersed distribution of red

and green fluorescence in groups C, EE and EEP. Original

magnification 9400; bar 20 lm. b Average integral optical density

(AIOD) value of HSP70 immunoreactive image analysis in car-

diomyocytes indicates the LEP group compared with the C group.

The difference was significant, *P\ 0.05. The LEP ? E group

compared with the LEP group was significantly different, �P\ 0.05.

c AIOD value of BAG3 immunoreactive image analysis in car-

diomyocytes indicates that in the EEP group compared with the C

group, the difference was significant, *P\ 0.05. The EEP ? E group

compared with the EEP group was significantly different, �P\ 0.05.

d The co-localization R values of Hsp70/BAG3 in the LEP, EEP ? E

and LEP ? E groups compared with the C group were significantly

different, *P\ 0.05. The EEP ? E and LEP ? E groups compared

with EE showed a significant difference, §P\ 0.05. The EEP ? E

group compared with the EEP group was significantly different, �

P\ 0.05. e For HSP70 mRNA level changes in EP and EP-induced

cardioprotection, the EE group compared with group C was signif-

icantly different, *P\ 0.05. The EEP ? E group and LEP ? E group

compared with the EE group were significantly different, §P\ 0.05.

f HSP70 protein expression changes in EP and EP-induced cardio-

protection detected by immune blotting. In the LEP group compared

with the C group, the difference was significant, *P\ 0.05. The

LEP ? E group compared with the LEP group was significantly

different, �P\ 0.05. g BAG3 protein expression changes in EP and

EP-induced cardioprotection detected by immune blotting. In the EEP

group compared with the C group, the difference was significant,

*P\ 0.05. The EEP ? E group compared with the EEP group was

significantly different, �P\ 0.05. C control, EE exhaustive exercise,

EEP early exercise preconditioning, LEP late exercise precondition-

ing, EEP ? E early exercise preconditioning plus exhaustive exer-

cise, LEP ? E late exercise preconditioning plus exhaustive exercise

(color figure online)
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P62 expression changes in EP-induced

cardioprotection

The immunofluorescence images of p62 show immunore-

active products appeared as relatively evenly distributed

granules within the myocardium in the C, EE, EEP and

EEP ? E groups. The average integral optical density

(AIOD) value of p62 (Fig. 3a) indicated that the EEP group

was brighter than groups C, LEP, EEP ? E and LEP ? E

(EEP vs. C; LEP; EEP ? E; LEP ? E, 1.17 ± 0.38

vs.0.89 ± 0.42; 0.82 ± 0.26; 0.69 ± 0.32; 0.76 ± 0.41,

P\ 0.05). The EEP ? E group had a deepening relative to

EE as well (EEP ? E vs. EE, 0.68 ± 0.25 vs. 1.1 ± 0.42,

P\ 0.05) (Fig. 3b). Based on our supplemental Western

blotting results (Fig. 4c), it was further found that the EEP

group had significantly higher levels of p62 compared with

C (EEP vs. C, 0.32 ± 0.14 vs. 0.21 ± 0.10, P\ 0.05), and

the EEP ? E and LEP ? E groups were significantly

lower than the EEP group (EEP ? E; LEP ? E vs. EEP,

0.20 ± 0.14; 0.19 ± 0.13 vs. 0.32 ± 0.14, P\ 0.05).
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LC3 expression changes in EP-induced

cardioprotection

The immunofluorescence images of LC3 show

immunoreactive products distributed as aggregates in the

myocardium as the bright green color in the C group

(Fig. 4a). There were differences in brightness among the

cells and evenly within the cytoplasm. A similar pheno-

typic distribution was observed in all groups; nevertheless,

there was a relatively enlarged positive region in the EEP,

LEP, EEP ? E and LEP ? E groups. According to the

AIOD value of total LC3 (Fig. 4b), the EEP group had a

significant increase (EEP vs. C, 0.83 ± 0.41 vs.

0.59 ± 0.50, P\ 0.05). An EP-induced LC3 elevation

could be identified when compared with exhaustive exer-

cise (EEP; LEP vs. EE, 0.83 ± 0.41; 0.71 ± 0.37 vs.

0.48 ± 0.37, P\ 0.05). After the supplemental exhaustion

period, fluorescence reactions in the EEP ? E and

LEP ? E groups were higher compared with the EE group

(EEP ? E; LEP ? E vs. EE, 0.96 ± 0.43; 1.00 ± 0.39 vs.

0.48 ± 0.37, P\ 0.05). Especially the LEP ? E group

was significantly higher than the LEP group (LEP ? E vs.

LEP, 1.00 ± 0.39 vs. 0.71 ± 0.37, P\ 0.05).

In the immune blotting analysis of LC3 (Fig. 4b, c), an

Hsp70-like feature trend (Fig. 2c) was detected on LC3I as

a significant increase in the EEP and LEP group compared

with C (EEP; LEP vs. C, 0.24 ± 0.13; 0.26 ± 0.13 vs.

0.16 ± 0.07, P\ 0.05). LC3II in the C group was signif-

icantly different from the other groups (C vs. EE; EEP;

LEP; EEP ? E; LEP ? E, 0.23 ± 0.08 vs. 0.34 ± 0.08;

0.37 ± 0.15; 0.36 ± 0.14; 0.35 ± 0.12; 0.38 ± 0.11,

P\ 0.05). Additional calculation of the LC3II/I ratio,

Fig. 3 p62 expression changes in rat myocardium. a, b p62

immunofluorescence expression in cardiomyocytes. Immunoreactive

regions of each group were stained bright red. Few immunoreactivity

differences among groups can be observed except that the EEP group

showed significantly more than the C group. Original magnification

9400; bar 20 lm. b The average integral optical density (AIOD)

value of p62 immunoreactive image analysis in cardiomyocytes

indicates that the difference in the EEP group was significantly

different compared with the C group, *P\ 0.05. The EEP ? E group

compared with the EE group was significantly different, §P\ 0.05.

The LEP, EEP ? E and LEP ? E groups were significantly different

compared with the EEP group, �P\ 0.05. c p62 protein expression

changes in EP and EP-induced cardioprotection, detected by immune

blotting. In the EEP group compared with the C group, the difference

was significant, *P\ 0.05. In the EEP ? E group and LEP group

compared with the EEP group, the difference was significant, �

P\ 0.05. C control, EE exhaustive exercise, EEP early exercise

preconditioning, LEP late exercise preconditioning, EEP ? E early

exercise preconditioning plus exhaustive exercise, LEP ? E late

exercise preconditioning plus exhaustive exercise (color

figure online)
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which mirrored the autophagy levels (Fig. 4d), showed that

the EE group had a significant increase compared with C

(EE vs. C, 2.02 ± 0.76 vs. 1.54 ± 0.32, P\ 0.05), and the

LEP ? E group was significantly lower than the EE group

(0.32 ± 0.14 vs. 0.21 ± 0.10, P\ 0.05). This was also

confirmed by the Hsp70 mRNA or serum cTnI level

(Figs. 1a, 2d).

Discussion

Hsp70 synthesis is mainly regulated by the heat shock

factor (HSF), and Hsp70 transcription is promoted by

binding between the DNA heat shock element and HSF,

which can transport it into the nucleus, where it is subse-

quently activated by intracellular ERK1/2 [36, 37]. Thus,

Fig. 4 LC3 expression changes in rat myocardium. a, b LC3

immunofluorescence expression in cardiomyocytes. Immunoreactive

regions of each group were stained bright green. As observed,

positive products in the C group were significantly less than in other

groups except the EE group. Original magnification, 9400; bar

20 lm. b Average integral optical density (AIOD) value of LC3

immunoreactive image analysis in cardiomyocytes indicates the level

in the EEP group was significantly higher than in the C group,

*P\ 0.05. All groups were significantly higher than the EE group

except for the C group, §P\ 0.05. Compared with the LEP group, the

LEP ? E group was significantly different, �P\ 0.05. c, d Presented

LC3 protein expression changes in EP and EP-induced

cardioprotection detected by immune blotting. c LC3I protein

expression: the difference between the LEP group and C group was

significant, *P\ 0.05. d LC3II protein expression: the EE, EEP,

LEP, EEP ? E and LEP ? E groups were significantly different

compared with the C group, *P\ 0.05. e LC3II/I ratio changes in EP

and EP-induced cardioprotection: the EE group was significantly

different compared with the group C, *P\ 0.05. The LEP ? E group

was significantly different compared with the EE group, §P\ 0.05.

C control, EE exhaustive exercise, EEP early exercise precondition-

ing, LEP late exercise preconditioning, EEP ? E early exercise

preconditioning plus exhaustive exercise, LEP ? E late exercise

preconditioning plus exhaustive exercise (color figure online)
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the expression and synthesis of Hsp70 are susceptible to

stress. In this study, Hsp70 mRNA levels were upregulated

by stress levels, consistent with extent of myocardial

injury, in agreement with the finding that exhaustive

exercise-induced cardiovascular stress may result in an

excessive elevation of Hsp70 gene transcription [37]. The

unchanged serum cTnI level indicated EEP and LEP were

safe and also associated with an unchanged Hsp70 mRNA

level. EEP and LEP markedly blocked the Hsp70 mRNA

increases caused by exhaustion, while exhaustive exercise-

induced Hsp70 mRNA upregulation could not be attributed

to Hsp70 protein expression. Instead, increased Hsp70 in

LEP may substantively participate in the cardioprotective

effect. We speculated that exhaustive exercise-induced

Hsp70 transcriptional and protein expressive changes may

be associated with a higher ERS level. Because the amount

of damaged protein produced by ERS may competitively

bind with Hsp70, this will stimulate HSF-induced gene

transcription [15].

Exercise-induced heatstroke associated with Hsp70

overexpression acting in cardioprotection has been repor-

ted [38]. However, the myocardial Hsp70 level shows a

sharp decline at 60–100 min after continuous heat stress

in vivo [39]. The downregulation of Hsp70 may be partly

due to substrate degradation of the CASA pathway [40]. In

this case, an inverted level of increasing Hsp70 may only

be detected at 24 h or longer following high-intensity

exhaustive exercise and EP [41]. Myocardial Hsp70 exists

as a cumulative process perhaps due to adaptive develop-

ment after EP, and delayed Hsp70 is a decisive factor for

the late protective window. Rats may suffer more serious

cardiac hypoxia-ischemia from exhaustion after LEP,

which can be considered a stronger running ability caused

by EP pretreatment and 24-h recovery.

The hydrophobic surface of misfolded proteins could

easily lead to protein aggregation and encumber normal

proteins, as protein aggregates cannot be degraded by UPS

and CMA pathways, but they can be degraded by CASA.

BAG3 is E3 enzyme-like with its co-chaperone protein

CHIP, Hsp70 and HspB8. They combine together into

larger misfolded proteins, assisting in p62 recruitment for

p62 body formation, which induces selective wrapping of

autophagy membranes [20]. Hence, molecular chaperone

Hsp70 greatly promotes the ubiquitination of E3 ubiquitin

ligase BAG3, which contributes to selective autophagy for

protein aggregates. In addition, when misfolded proteins

are not repaired in a timely fashion, BAG3 mediates

microtubule transportation, encouraging larger aggregates

and concentrations degraded by CASA, and this process

does not depend on substrate ubiquitination [30]. There-

fore, BAG3 may actually induce inhibition of monomeric

protein-degraded UPS and CMA. Our study also suggests

that the BAG3/Hsp70 complex generated in groups LEP,

EEP ? E and LEP ? E may inhibit proteasome-mediated

intracellular Akt degradation [42]. Also, Akt itself plays a

role in IP and exercise-induced cardioprotection [43].

Another study demonstrated that BAG3 and Hsp70 could

promote stabilization of myocardial fibers and Z-disc

binding, participating in mechanical stress-induced injury

repair and cardioprotective formation, accompanied by

translocation [44]. As observed, exhaustive exercise influ-

enced the distributive centralization of BAG3, likely con-

firming this finding. One study indicated BAG3-dependent

CASA is affected by mechanical tension in muscles [31].

We hypothesized the cardiovascular functions of EP also

act on the anti-injury mechanism of BAG3, which is sim-

ilar to other exercise protocols [45].

Chaperone-associated macroautophagy acts as a key

factor to inhibit ERS, and BAG3 is a marker of CASA. We

found BAG3 and p62 to be significantly elevated at the

early phase and downregulated in EEP ? E. Both of the

change trends suggested a closer collaborative relationship

between BAG3 and p62. This phenomenon has been

reported in a cardiac study of a spontaneous hypertensive

rat protocol by Bloemberg et al. [46]. However, our data

indicated that the generated BAG3 will not largely conju-

gate to Hsp70 in EEP unless Hsp70 is evaluated in LEP. As

such, the groups EE and EEP may not relate to Hsp70/

BAG3 complex generation. The R value and p62 level in

the LEP ? E group show no change when compared with

LEP; therefore, the amount of Hsp70/BAG3 complex in the

LEP ? E group greatly depends on the original level in

LEP rather than the effect of EE. In other words, it

demonstrates that, through the accumulation of Hsp70/

BAG3 complex, LEP is a key factor in stably inducing

CASA, generating and extending the late protective win-

dow, and enhancing long-term adaptability. The R values

of HSP70 to BAG3 were greatly elevated in LEP,

EEP ? E and LEP ? E compared to the others, without

big differences in the fluorescence intensities and the pro-

tein expression levels of Hsp70 and BAG3 between groups.

The results strongly suggest that both proteins were

translocated or co-localized to specific regions to partici-

pate in EP-induced cardioprotection.

Combined with p62 and LC3II changes, an exercise-

induced autophagy activity can be identified in groups EE,

EEP, LEP, EEP ? E and LEP ? E. We demonstrated that

Hsp70-induced selective macroautophagy plays a potential

role in late cardioprotection of EP, which depends on the

Hsp70 level and extent of co-localization being consistent

with LC3I and LCII levels in LEP. Mostly, increased

LC3II and decreased p62 levels demonstrate autophagy

activity [47–49]. However, a more intense autophagy can

also be composed of both increases in the heart and may be

associated with a fresh balance of the p62 level between

generation and degradation [50]. According to the AIOD
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value of p62 in LEP, p62 actually can be consumed by

autophagy during 24-h recovery since EEP induced p62

generation. Also the p62 protein in the EEP ? E group

originally came from EEP, but not for the LEP ? E group.

In IP, autophagy provides protection against myocardial

ischemia by regulating ERS [12]. LC3 is a key protein for

forming autophagosomes, and degraded Akt phosphoryla-

tion in rat hearts will activate autophagy via the Akt/TSC/

mTOR pathway. It was the factor affecting increased LC3

mRNA transcription [51, 52]. BAG3 induces an Akt

increas, which may delay the peak appearance time of LC3

after EP [36, 42]. We also investigated the LC3I, LC3II

and total LC3 level, which could be elevated by EEP,

indicating the enlarged LC3 product surpassing its con-

sumption or inhibition. This may be due to other types of

macroautophagy induced by EEP. Because of unchanged

the Hsp70 levels and Hsp70/BAG3 co-localization,

autophagy in groups EEP or EE is possibly not related to

CASA. However, the elevated levels of BAG3 and p62 in

EEP, which rapidly decreased in EEP ? E, will provide an

immediately increased CASA to protect against EE. As a

limitation, more time points following EP may need to be

selected to capture the peak timing of CASA generation.

This would deepen the understanding of CASA’s partici-

pation in cardioprotection. In conclusion, CASA is another

key factor affecting the qualitative difference between the

early and late windows of EP.

Atg4 participates in LC3 recycling, but LC3, which is

attached to the inner membrane of the autophagosome and

its ubiquitin-binding protein p62, will be degraded by

lysosomes as substrates are irreversible [53]. Our data

showed significantly elevated LC3I in EEP and LEP, which

may result from higher Atg4 activity. Atg4 converts partial

LC3II to LC3I and further causes an LC3I cumulative

effect [49]. On the other hand, the p62 level in LEP had a

significant decrease relative to EEP. We hypothesized that

EP associates with autophagy-induced p62 consumption

whose peak may lie somewhere between the early and late

phase of EP; increased CASA partially removed p62 bodies

generated by EEP during this period. However, according

to HBFP staining, a low level of p62 in LEP will affect p62

body generation in LEP ? E and may reduce the endur-

ance of ischemic-hypoxia during exhaustion after LEP

partly.

Restricted to several factors such as the efficiency of

scavenging autophagosomes via lysosomes and the activity

of Atg4, which is susceptible to oxidative stress, LC3II

accumulation is likely to result in an increased LC3II/I

ratio during acute stress [54, 55]. In this study, the LC3II/I

ratio presented the same trend as the extent of stress level,

similar to the Hsp70 mRNA levels. Due to the dual

modality characteristics of autophagy, moderate autophagy

expedites damage repair, and excessive autophagy

participates in cell death [32, 56]. ERS-induced autophagy

elevation results in cell apoptosis and has a link with

inhibition of the Akt/TSC/mTOR pathway; within this

chaperone Hsp70 may play a regulatory role leading to

autophagy’s protective role [57]. Exhaustive exercise led to

an increase in the LC3II/I ratio, which may be accompa-

nied by apoptotic protein upregulation, which mediates

myocardial apoptosis [58]. This further suggests that high

Hsp70 expression could inhibit phospholipid binding of

LC3, which may be the reason for the significant decrease

in the LC3II/I in the LEP ? E group relative to the EE

group [52]. When rats were forced to exercise to exhaus-

tion after LEP, LC3I was upregulated by LEP but did not

display an increase in the LC3II/I ratio during subsequent

exhaustive running, indicating that factors such as oxida-

tive stress, ER stress and oxidosis were a result of hypoxia-

ischemia-induced damaged autophagy [32].

However, increased Hsp70 in LEP may provide assis-

tance to damage repair and stress adaptation and act on the

associated autophagy. The characteristics of Hsp70 may

possibly be reparative as well. For late cardioprotection

induced by EP, upregulated LC3I reflects an endogenous

protective cardiac mechanism advancement and leads to

increased synergy with Hsp70, contributing to protein

aggregate scavenging. This helps to further obtain a pro-

tective effect on exhaustive exercise after LEP. Further

evidence demonstrated that when exhaustion was added

after LEP, decreased Hsp70 and p62 levels in the LEP ? E

group were associated with an increased LC3 level. These

indicated that Hsp70 is more evident concurrently with

autophagy and participates in EP-induced late

cardioprotection.

Conclusion

EP provided cardioprotection at its early and late phases.

Hsp70 and associated CASA can be induced by LEP, but

not by EE or EEP. Hsp70 plays a cardioprotective role in

LEP. The Hsp70 increase was delayed relative to BAG3

and p62 after EP, indicating a pre-synthesized phenomenon

of BAG3 and p62 for CASA. CASA participates in EP-

induced early cardioprotection via BAG3 and p62 accu-

mulation in EEP. CASA participates in EP-induced late

cardioprotection via Hsp70/BAG3 complex accumulation

in LEP. Hsp70 has a closer link with CASA in LEP and

LEP-induced cardioprotection.
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